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Peacock & Dahlia was once a
passion project by founder Catherine
Perez. Catherine’s designs have
humble beginnings; from painting
and organizing homes for flipping
while in college, to present-day DIY
projects. After the birth of her son,
the creative side of her lit up, and her
penchant for paint and color
combinations has created quite a
buzz amongst her followers. She
began blogging and never looked
back!

My superpower is finding the
intricacies that make your home
yours. I am no mind-reader, but I
have ways to find the pulse of what
pulls your space together. 

Hello
Friend
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Design
S E R V I C E S  &  P R I C E  G U I D E



We work with our clients to create a home
with soul - while cultivating the perfect

mood for each space.

I'm a believer that just because you have a
budget, it doesn't mean it has to be boring.

Creating spaces that are thoughtfully
composed and meaningful are at the heart

of what we do. 

Finding your style can be difficult or
overwhelming - but it doesn't have to be!
Together, I create solutions and deliver
results that improve your wellbeing and

comfort in your home.

CREATE A SPACE THAT FEELS AS
AMAZING AS IT LOOKS

How I Design 
Spaces

SERV ICES
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The Experience
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Initial Contact
ONE

Get in touch! After introduction, email discussion
and/or brief discovery call, we will discuss next
steps. I will make sure that you are on-track to

achieve the goals you have for your home. 

Project Questionnaire
TWO

Complete the Design Questionnaire and take my
Interior Style Quiz to give me an idea of your

likes/dislikes. We'll also discuss the best service fit to
meet your needs during this time, and I will send

contract & invoice.

Feedback &  Recommendations
THREE

Feedback based on your results; once I receive your
payment, signed contract, and input from the

questionnaire and style quiz, I'll begin creating an
initial concept for your project(s).



The Experience
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Concept &  Collaboration
FOUR

Semi-final concept creation! After feedback & any
necessary adjustments from the previous step, we'll

decide on items in your shopping list, 3D render
adjustments (if applicable), and layout.

Refine &  Finish
F IVE

Final concept creation! After feedback & any
necessary adjustments from the previous step, we'll
make sure your design is exactly on track. Ordering
service available for applicable Trade items in your
shopping list, full set of 3D renders (if applicable),

and final layout with installation instructions.

Install &  Enjoy
S IX

Once all your items arrive, use my Installation Guide
to maximize your results and get to enjoy your fresh

space ASAP!



The Team
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Catherine
A Natural Bohemian at heart, I love
the simplicity of refined natural
pieces. I love the balance of
industrial with warming and calming
additions like greenery and woven
materials. Sustainability is of
importance to me, and I strive to
source items that speak to that and
help create 

Vision
To help others create and cultivate
a home that they love!

Miss ion
Interior design services for the
modern homeowner – you provide
the goals and I supply the creativity
to make it happen.



Design Services
P R I C E  G U I D E



- Visual Concept Board
- Installation guide
- Customized Shopping List
- Personalized Project Page
- Sample Material Access
- Designer Messaging
- Access To Client-Only Add-On Pricing

Signature | Bronze
$560

This service bundle includes a
design concept board and a
curated shopping list for 1 space.

This is for you if you suddenly find
yourself with extra time at home
and you're in desperate need of an
update, but have no idea where to
start.



- 3D Render Visual
- Customized Shopping List
- Personalized Project Page
- Sample Material Access
- Designer Messaging
- Access To Client-Only Add-On Pricing
- Includes 1 Revision
- How-To Guide Downloads

Signature |
Silver
$995

This service bundle includes a
photorealistic 3D render and a
personalized shopping list for 1
space.

Are you still using the curtains from
your college dorm room? It's ok,
we can turn your space from
recycled hand-me-down to
thoughtfully collected and curated
cozy.
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- Visual Concept Board
- 3D Render Visual
- Customized Shopping List
- Personalized Project Page
- Sample Material Access
- Designer Messaging
- Access To Client-Only Add-On Pricing
- Includes 1 Revision
- How-To Guide Downloads
- Project Timeline (no guesswork as to
process steps)
- Complimentary Color Discovery

Signature | Gold
$1298

This service bundle includes a
photorealistic 3D render, design
concept, and shopping list for 1
space.

Let's say you just moved into a new
home and you are clueless about
where to start in purchasing items,
but keep stumbling over what looks
good and functions well.
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Design Consultation | $275
This service bundle includes up to 90
minutes in your home (or video call) to
discuss your space(s), designer notes

Color Consultation | $270
This service bundle includes 3 custom
color palettes, downloadable guides,
and Trade pricing access

1 Hour Virtual Consultation | $155
This service bundle includes 60 minutes
to discuss your space

Shopping List Only | $230
includes a custom design shopping list
for 1 space & install guide

Additional Services
PR IC ING L IST

Want the VIP treatment? Ask
about my Add-On service
enhancements.

Let's create the experience that
makes you feel good in your
home!

Curious about something
different? Send me an email and
let's discuss!
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VIP Design Day | $600
Jump to the front of the line - an entire
day in-person or virtual to tackle your
space



K I N D  W O R D S

She is so talented and picks up on the vibe you’re looking for right away. I
loved every handpicked piece she shared with me, and she was very

responsive to my input and suggestions as well. We set a budget at the
beginning of our planning which was cool - that left me with zero financial
worries from the get-go. As a first-time homeowner with little experience
in interior design, décor, and placing furniture for optimal flow, I can say

without a doubt that the moment I spoke to Catherine I knew I was in
good hands.

- Daniela



We are so excited to work with you!
Please use the form on our website
to send an email. We will reply
within 24-48 hours to confirm and
discuss your project further.

As a valuable client, you will have a
front-row seat to creating and
cultivating a home that brings you
joy and allows you to relax and
unwind after a long day. 

Still unsure if you should book us?
Do not hesitate to send a message
and we would love to answer all
your questions!

Ready to
book?
GLAD YOU ASKED



Thank You
STAY CONNECTED

@peacockanddahlia

catherine@peacockanddahlia.com

peacockanddahlia.com
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